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RECTIFICATIONS AND MODIFICATIONS OF 
HARMONIZED SYSTEM LOOSE-LEAF SCHEDULES 

Schedule XXIV - Finland 

The following communication dated 26 January 1989 has been received 
from the Permanent Mission of Finland. 

The Permanent Mission of Finland presents its compliments to the 
secretariat of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade and has the 
honour to refer to GATT document SECRET/321, dated 18 June 1986, by which 
Finland notified the CONTRACTING PARTIES of its intention to withdraw under 
Article XXVIII:5 of the General Agreement some of its concessions. The 
Permanent Mission of Finland informs the CONTRACTING PARTIES that as the 
result of consultations the following modifications will be made to its 
Schedule XXIV - Finland: 

Tariff item No. 

HS 23.09.10 - Dog or cat food, put up for retail sale: 
* 

Other (excluding dog biscuits) 102 + vl 

HS 23.09.90 - Other 10Z + vl 

HS 07.14.10 - Manioc (cassava) binding withdrawn 

(vl* = variable levy) 

Attached are the corresponding pages 23-24 and 83-84 of Schedule XXIV 
- Finland including the modified positions of the above tariff items, for 
replacement in the Finnish HS loose-leaf schedule. 

If no objection is notified to the secretariat within three months 
from the date of this document, the rectifications will be deemed to be 
approved and will be formally certified. 

English only 
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- Fruits of the genus Capsicum or of the
genus Pimenta:

- - Cleared through Customs from 1.11. to
30.6. .........................

- Other:

- - Olives; capers .....................

Vegetables (uncooked or cooked
or boiling in water), frozen:

by steaming

- Sweet corn ..................

- Other vegetables:

- - Tomatoes .... ....................

Vegetables provisionally preserved (for
example, by sulphur dioxide gqs, in brine, in
sulphur water or in other preservative
solutions), but uisultable in that state fou
immediate consumption:

- Onions ...........................

- Olives ...........................

- Capers ...........................

- Cucumbers and gherkins ..............

- Other vegetables; mixtures of vegetables
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SCHEDULE XXIV - FINLAND
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Dried vegetables, whole, cut, sliced, broken or
in powder, but not further prepared:

- Other vegetables; mixtures of vegetables:

- - Garlic ............ 7 %

Dried leguminous vegetables, shelled,
whether or not skinned or split:

- Peas (Pisum sativum):

G/HS/87 US

-- Seed garden peas, either dyed or-
dyed and disinfected .....................

- Chickpeas (garbanzos) .....................

- I.entils ...................................

- Broad beans (Vicia faba var. major) and
horse beans (Vici, Iatet var-. iequina,
Vicia faba var. minor-) ...................

........Free
.------ 3.8 %

........3,8%

........:3,8 %

O-tMIher-......................................... 3,8

Manioc , . rrowv-ooL, <;Ielp, Jer-usalent arti-
chokes, sweet; potatoes!. andl -.,imiiar roots arid
tubers with high starch oar inul in content,
fresh or dried, whether or not sliced or
in the f7orm oC pellets; sago pith:

Sweet potatoes ....................................8 %

G/EIS/87

G/HS/87

G/IS/8,7

G/EIS/87

(G/MS/87

G/HS/67
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SCHEDULE XXIV - FINLAND
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23.01

2301.20

23.07

Chapter 23

Residues and waste from the food industries;
prepared animal fodder

Flours, meals and pellets, of meat or
meat offal, of fish or crustaceans, molluscs or
other aquatic invertebrates, unfit for human
consumption; greaves:

- Flours, meals and pellets, of fish or of
crustaceans, molluscs or other aquatic
invertebrates......................................Free

Wine lees; argol ................ Free

G/HS/87

G/HS/87

23.09 Preparations of a kind used in animal feeding:

23.09410 - Dog or cat food, put up for retail sale:

- Other (excluding dog biscuits) .................... 10 % + vl*

2309.90 - Other.....................................1.......0o % + vl*

*vl = variable levy
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SCHEDULE XXIV - FINLAND

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Chapter 24
Tobacco and manufactured tobacco substitutes

24.01 Unmnufactured tobacco; tobacco refuse:

2401.10 - Tobacco, not stemmedfstripped ...... Free G1H5/87 PH
2401.20 - Tobacco, partly or wholly stemmed/stripped Free G/HS/87 PH

2401.30 - Tobacco refusee................*6** Free G/HS/87

24.02 Cigars,, cheroots., cigarillos and cigarettes, of
tobacco or of tobacco substitutes:

2402.10 - Cigars, cheroote and cigarillos, containing
tobacco.... ...........p.1kg 24,56 GIHS/87

2402.20 - Cigarettes containing tobacco ..... p. 1 kg 24,56 G/HS/87
2402.90 - Other ....................... p. Ikg 24,56 G/HS/87

24.03 Other manufactured tobacco and manufac-
tured tobacco substitutes; 9homogenised" or
"reconstituted" tobacco; tobacco extracts- and
essences:

2403.10 - Smoking tobacco, whether or not containing
tobacco substitutes In any proportion p. 1 kg 18,99 G/HS/87

- Other:

2403.91 - - "Homogenised" or "reconstituted" tobacco
1
g 0,28 G/HS/87

XXfV-84
July 1987


